
 “LaMoPe” project  

Final report  

 
In accordance to the GWB grant agreement established in july 2015, here follows the final report 

on the project accounting for the period starting August 2015 and completed in february 2017.  
 
 

I. Achievement and workplan 

Step 1, August 2015:  

- round trip for 2 persons (Eric LAROSE and Pascal LACROIX). 

- Masonry of three instrumental stations (small huts) in the landslide (with local manson and 
INGEMMET partners) 

- Conference at school and city hall of Maca 
- Lecture on Remote Sensing at Conida 
- Start film shooting for the documentary (inhabitants interview + general overview) 

 
Milestone: The three instrumental huts are available to shelter the instruments (secured from 
external vandalism and environmental conditions). 
The milestone has been reached. 
- equipment of the huts with one seismic station (temporary) and 3 gps stations. 
Due to unexpected delays in writing/signing the grant agreement between SEG-GWB and IRD, the 
seismic sensors have not been purchased nor installed in august. The costs associated to the field 
trip have been covered by another project. 2 GPS have been provided by our local partner 
Ingemmet and 1 GPS by Isterre (re-used after a completed project). 
 

 



Step 2, Novembre-december 2015: 
- Buying and shipping 3 seismic stations “3 channels Taurus-Centaur” and 3 enlarged short-

periods (10s to 0.05 second periods) to Maca. 
- Transfer of the seismic equipment to Ingemmet in Arequipa (Peru) 
- Our local partners (Ingemmet) install the equipment in the huts. 
 

Milestones: the three seismic+gps stations are in operation, continuous mode 

 
 
 
Step 3&4, april 2016:  
 - gather the data (local on-site download), and process the first data.  
 
Milestone: Establish the data-processing workflow. Prepare the workflow for transfer of 
knowledge. Milestone reached 
 

- round trip for 3 persons : Eric Larose, Pascal lacroix and Noelie Bontemps (Master student) 
- Visit the equipment, technical maintenance 
- Equip the 3 huts with wifi communication, data transferred to the municipality, then to the 

next village to have access to Internet. Data are now transferred on a real-time continuous 
basis and distributed to all the actors of the project. 

- Train Ingemmet engineers to data processing. 
- Educational actions in the village. 
- End of documentary film shooting 
- Continue educational actions in the village and training actions to local engineers 

 
Milestone: Ingemmet engineers can collect the data and maintain the instruments on their own. 
Data are transferred in continuous real-time basis to : Maca municipality, Ingemmet data center in 
Arequipa, and Isterre data center in Grenoble-France. Milestone reached 
 

 
Left : Installation of one telemetering antenna of one instrumental hut. Right : Official inauguration of 
the continuous real-time seismic monitoring of the MACA village by the INGEMMENT president, April 

2016. 
 
 



 
Step 5 : written report to SEG/GWB program. Transfer the processing codes to INGEMET partners 
(ambient seismic noise+GPS signals analysis). As an example of continuous data processing, we 
plot below the relative seismic velocity changes (dV/V) associated with two nearby earthquakes. 
The velocity reduction is due to co-seismic ground shaking and soil rigidity reduction (the two 
earthquakes are marked with a vertical broken black line). This soil rigidity reduction is a 
precursor signal prior to potentially large ground deformation. In this case only a limited 
deformation of the landslide surface is observed: the dV/V is indeed only observed at high 
frequency (8Hz-15 Hz corresponding to shallow depths of the order of a few meters) with a limited 
amplitude. 
 

 
 
 
An engineer from INGEMMET (Roger Machacca) is currently performing a master thesis on 
ambient noise processing for landslide and volcanic early warning in Grenoble University (201-
2017 scholar year). 
 
Educational actions in the village have been performed several times over the project. 
 
Milestone: Ingemmet engineers can process the data on their own. Milestone reached 
 
 
 
 
Step 6 : SEG reporting at the annual meeting : postponed to fall 2017 (extended abstract currently 
being prepared). The documentary film has been written (authored) and all necessary catches have 
been performed. We are currently looking for media partners to edit and broadcast the movie. 

Additional step (not planned initially) : Processing of remote sensing data from  high resolution 
satellites Pléiades and medium resolution satellite SPOT. Detection of active landslides was 
achieved on the 1986-2016 period. New Pléiades images were acquired in 2016 due to several local 
earthquakes in the valley, one of them (August 2016) killing 4 people. Their processing is currently 
achieved by an engineer from Ingemmet (Enoch Aguirre), trained for 3 months at ISTerre, The goal 
is to discover/investigate other earthquake-triggered landslides in the Colca valley. 

Milestone: Inventory of active landslides completed. Personal from Ingemmet trained to optical 
remote sensing processing.  

 

 

  



 II. Benefits to the local population, outreach  
One seismic+GPS station has been set in the area of the village directly threatened by the landslide. 
Surface deformation and soil rigidity evolution is now detected every day and communication to the 
population can be performed through a rapid procedure implying our partner INGEMMET and the 
village mayor. 

 
 
Public outreach and local population preparedness: Two actions have been performed to students at 
the local school, and to inhabitants at the local city hall, with regards to seismic, volcanic and 
landslide risk prevention. 

 
 
 
 
 
 




